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change
change these shallow ways
let me in deep
let me in deep inside
in every face I see
in every way they act
in every suspicious smile
I see a companion hide

let go
and float away inside
you don’t have to be afraid
control is within your reach
beyond the fear of death
the bardo opens wide
slide through barriers of all the pain
you once gave away yourself

far
you’re moving far away
all energies melt into one
it burns so safe in your heart
down all the blind alleys  you walked 
it’s so obvious now
you had to walk them all
to find back home again

A Place to Hide

there’s always a time to love
a time to hold your hand
always a time to leave
a time to leave this land
there’s always a place to hide
where you regret it all
and tear it all apart

Caroline’s mad
she’s both happy and sad
her skirt sways in the wind
she lifts it up and says; “come on in”
Caroline’s mad
she needs to hurt herself to be glad
she says; “anything goes, anything goes
around here”

Caroline’s gone
she said she’s pretty much done
with me and my plan
she’s off with her clan
she says; “to make a mend”
Caroline’s back
she insists she don’t lack
anything real, soaked in her dreams
behind the curtain

Caroline
she’s as much trouble as she’s fine
Caroline
says she’s too smart to be mine
then continues to tag the wall; 
“Forever Yours, Caroline”

Caroline’s sweet
she cleans and makes the place neat
she bakes a glorious cake
see how it shines, with candlelight
Caroline’s cool
she’s vicious, she’s cruel
shoots up smack
paints the room black
and blame it on the moon

Caroline’s Mad

come on Caroline
we used to shine like silver
come on Caroline
let’s follow the flow of the river

there’s always a time to love
a time to hold your hand
always a time to leave
a time to leave this land
there’s always a place to hide
where you regret it all
and tear it all apart

there’s always a time to love
a time to hold your hand
always a time to feel
a time to feel romance
always a time to leave
a time to leave this land
there’s always a place to hide
where you regret it all
and tear it all apart

come on Caroline
we used to shine like silver
come on Caroline
let’s follow the flow of the river

come on Caroline
we used to shine like silver
come on Caroline
let’s follow the flow of the river



Wonderland
Wonderland

Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles

The boy’s watching the landscape changing
A hundred thousand miles with twinkling eyes

Countryside’s passing
one decisive moment

Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles

The girl don’t notice the boy’s falling
Black leather pants -swarming the nightlight

Countryside’s passing
Countryside’s passing

Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles
Wonderland explodes into circles

Wonderland
Wonderland

Wonderland

Your heart is calling
I don’t dare come now
My heart is acing
I can’t fall now, now

I watch her from a distance
Always within sight
I wait so patiently
Through the whispering night

And if she says she wants me
How can I resist?

Oh no, I’m falling again
And again and again
Oh no, I can’t lose this one
Hold me down, down, down

All of those beauties
All those sudden pleasures
How can I resist?
The irrational mind of the falling man
Wears his heart on his sleeve

The Boy in Love

The Boy in Love
So hard to understand
The Boy in Love
He wants to hold your hand

The Boy in Love
So hard to understand
The Boy in Love
He wants to hold your hand

The Boy in Love
So hard to understand
The Boy in Love
He wants to hold your hand

The Boy in Love
So hard to understand
The Boy in Love
He wants to hold your hand



in a town where nothing changes
in this land of cold
blazing snow keep falling
diamonds burn to coal

in wasteland
wasteland 

and I dream of horses
captured by this wind
sweeps my land in no time
and kills everything within

this wasteland
my own wasteland
wasteland

still I hear a heartbeat
calling out for me
but I can’t see no reason
too burnt to be that free

Diamonds Burn to Coal                      

I guess there’s a lonely time for everyone here
luckily there’s a sad café where you can meet
you’re not lonely anymore
and everyone can tell their own sad little story
about the love they lost back in the seventies

and I guess I didn’t want to go there
it’s such a dull atmosphere
and I guess I really didn’t want to go there
until I saw you with your cherry red hair

I guess some people don’t understand it
you gotta dig deep to find the truth
no I guess they aint got time for nothing
they just rush through, me

Charlotte of Silk

and all I ever wanted
all I had to give
was pretty much the same as
your soft naked skin

it burns in wasteland
the cries from my hands
the shaking all over
the four leafed clover

we burn in wasteland
the cries from my hands
the shaking all over
the four leafed clover

last night in your care
by tomorrow I’ll be on my way
I’ll think I’ll follow the tracks
from down by the station
to a city far from here

Charlotte of silk
how can you believe you’re too good 
to be my girl
Charlotte of silk
am I really too weird to be your boy

Charlotte of silk
how can you believe you’re too good 
to be my girl
Charlotte of silk
am I really too weird to be your boy



there are times
when you know you
got to start from scratch
you got to go down
on your knees

there were times
and times flew
away from you
down on your knees

I was once a lonely boy
lost the ability to enjoy
caught up in the dukkha game

and you came gliding in
the truth
I was at the right place
I knew

I got the Starlight

I got the starlight
you got the moonbeams in your eyes 
I’ll get the rest

her boyfriend is the loser
on a clear and sunny day
I see him now, tragedy

he’s willing to let the right eye go
for his sins and misery
I see him now, tragedy

in a hospital, in a grey room
with eyes full of tears
I see him now, tragedy

in these moments of fear
he calls her name again
I see him now, tragedy

Tragedy

his girlfriend is holding hands
with a milkshaked, jelly man
I see him now, tragedy

she says that she can’t do it
not now, nor never again
I see him now, tragedy

shooked mind
in a state of loose ends
I see him now, tragedy

heartbroken and framed
he feels his way to the end
I see him now, tragedy

like a dark down town night
he’ll vanish into new light
I see him now, tragedy

dark down town night
dark down town night
he’ll vanish into new light

those were the days when our seeds were planted
and the children would carry our name
those were the days when our world was spinning
and nothing could ever be the same

I got the starlight
you got the moonbeams in your eyes 
I’ll get the rest

those were the days when our seeds were planted
and the children would carry our name
those were the days when our world was spinning
and nothing could ever be the same

I got the starlight
you got the moonbeams in your eyes 
I’ll get the rest



I don’t wanna say what I say now
I don’t wanna do what I do
I do it for once, then I do it again now
tell you I don’t want to do

come on we can enjoy life now
action starts when we want it to
we don’t have to be on each side
pulling in both directions

what I say, it’s just lying
contents what I really want to do
what I say, it’s just envy
to people who get to do

what I really want to do now
what I say I hate to do
to be on the top of you and
to be beneath the flesh of you

Contradictions

contradictions
was it something I said?
it’s just a matter of time
and we start a fight

contradictions
was it something I said?
it’s just a matter of time
and we start a fight

oh contradictions
oh contradictions

in my uptown apartment
where I spend so much time
waiting for your knock on my door
waiting for a reason

in my self-destruction
in my rejection of everything that shines
I start losing my temper
you start to fade away

In Search of Love

in search of love
in search of love
in search of love
in search of love

in search of love
in search of love
in search of love
in search of love

contradictions
was it something I said?
it’s just a matter of time
and we start a fight

contradictions
was it something I said?
it’s just a matter of time
and we start a fight

oh contradictions
oh contradictions
oh contradictions
oh contradictions

contradictions
was it something I said?
it’s just a matter of time
and we start a fight

in search of love
in search of love
in search of love
in search of love

in search of love
in search of love
in search of love
in search of love



my surrender
my surrender from the chain

my heart runs in circles
and I, do what I can
my heart runs in circles
and I, cry

I stare, I see, I scream
I hang around
I stare, I see, I scream
I walk away

what’s right?  what’s wrong?
now I hear
what’s right?  with what I do wrong?
now I try

we are sensation boys
trying again
wow
here come sensation boys
trying again

Sensation Boys  [1985 - 7” Single A Side]

we are sensation boys
trying again
wow
here come sensation boys
trying again

we are sensation boys
trying again
wow
here come sensation boys
trying again

we are sensation boys
trying again
wow
here come sensation boys
trying again

time, let the evil out of my body
time, free me from the spellbound
ho you know I’ve been waiting here for hours
ho you know I’ve been waiting for so long

so time, let the evil out of my body
time won’t give me time to stay sane

losing in the game of daily
things a man must get done
failure is the word they called me
the boy with the funny look in his eyes

so give me back my strength and my power
time knows I’ve been waiting for so long

did I lie to you?
just to get you framed
did I lie to you?
this story drives me insane

Spellbound  [1985 - 7” Single B Side]

did I lie to you?
just to get you framed
did I lie to you?
this story drives me insane



Mr. Sunrise  [alternative version]

A reincarnated indian chief
wild and lost in the 20th century
the ground he once walked with respect is now 
a concrete hell
now I don’t know much about you guys but it 
drove him insane

we had some things in common you and me
we didn’t listen to those big words of politics
and ‘tho we drove a line or two we never got 
it straight
then one sad morning you went back to meet 
your friends

and he spoke with the spirits in the forest at 
night
they told him of their kingdom come

why tear nature down?
why bother to hang around?
why kill you?
why kill me?
why blow this great trip to eternity man?
I care

Stick to the Indians

and he sang
I’ll stick to the indians
I’ll stick to the indians
I’ll stick to the indians
‘cos they are my friends
yeah they are my friends

hi, how are things going?
not to good, you can tell
with eyes so red and a face so skinny

you tore my pin up down
it’s a shame for a girl like you
always stumblin ‘round

take off your clothes
and dance the “fade away”
you know you can make it
listen to the wise man say

forget the bills
forget the “creep-in walls”
Mr. Sunrise is here to
help you off

forget the look
of your pale face
don’t think about tomorrow
‘cos that is just another day

this trip in space
takes you high
just fasten your seatbelt and
off you fly

just wait for Mr. Sunrise
he takes you up so pleasantly
just wait for Mr. Sunrise
you know in heaven
things are free

and look for Mr. Sunrise
he takes you up so pleasantly
just wait for Mr. Sunrise
you know in heaven
things are free

just wait for Mr. Sunrise
he takes you up so pleasantly
just wait for Mr. Sunrise
you know in heaven
things are free

now I sing
I’ll stick to the indians
I’ll stick to the indians
I’ll stick to the indians
‘cos they are my friends
yeah they are my friends

I’ll stick to the indians
I’ll stick to the indians
I’ll stick to the indians
‘cos they are my friends
yeah they are my friends

I’ll stick to the indians
I’ll stick to the indians
I’ll stick to the indians
‘cos they are my friends
yeah they are my friends

they are they are
they are my friends

one too many, one short
I’m down here and
you’re up above
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